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'REVUE"
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I

That we the Class of 1948, of
Bryant College, the City 'of 'Providence, the State of Rhode island
and Providence Plantations, being of somewhat sound mind and
memory, do make, publish, and
declare this to be our last will

What does the future hold for Frank Devine is Chief of Police,
the graduating class of 1948-no Herbert Hale is the Garbage Colone r~ally knows but everyone lector, Gerald Laffargue is the
has some idea of what he might City Attorney, Ed O'Oconnell is
be doing. To set the minds of the city treasurer, Ernest Corn- and testament.
the students at ease, The Arch- elius is the Supt. of Schools, Ken First: We, the Graduating Class,
.
do extend our sincere appreciaway has gone to great expense to McBride is in charge of Sewage
.
tion to President Harry Jacobs,
secure the serVIces of that great Disposal, Stan Wojtowski is in
Deans· Gulski and Mercier, and
prophet, MadameSeesalIhl1ows- charge of the waterworks departthe members of our Faculty for
alltellsall. S he gazed into her ment, and Marion May, the wo·th
h
their perseverence in an effort to
II consu1te d W1
crystaI ba,
t e man senator, is causing a filibuslk
D k
prepare us for future success.
stars, and ta .-ed to Mr. ec er, ter in Congress.
Second: We, Charles Scranton;
and after final gather,ing of the
We turn to the business page and Russell Andersen, do l?efacts, she predicts the following and find Peggy Hennessey has· queath all our gray hairs, worfutures of the graduating class Construction work, with Jimc-iO ries, and troubles of putting toLeft to Right:-Frank Nolan, Elsie Twitchell, Russ Coit, Lee of 1948.
opene d an 0 ff'Ice t 0 d 0 B'd
rl ge gether an issue of the Archwa~il
Cla.pp, Ba.rbara. Pearl, Ralph Strauss.
.TI
There will be a newspaper in Construction work, ,vith Jim to the new editor or editors.
i Pawtucket that is called the Dorley as her assistant. Barbara Third: I Ralph Strauss, do herei Pawtucket Union, often referred Taylor has an Interior Decorat- by leave my title of "Best Dan'to as PU.News.
This paper is ors office, ,vith Leo Tower as cer at Bryant College" to no one
edited by Charlie Scranton and her construction engineer. The since there is no one capable
. Russ Andersen. By reading the first woman coal miner turns out enough to follow in my footAs their main endeavor of th,:'! j Decorations-Barbara
Taylor; issue dated July 12. 1958 \\"e see to be Melda Steelle. Used Cars steps.
year, the Bryant Music Clubs, i Lights-Charles Scranton; Pro-! many of Bryant grtlQUates' fu-l ha\'e made a million for Louis Fourth: I. Adeline Bento. do enc01,lsisting of the Girls' Glee [ gl,;:\ms---Don Norman: Publicity 11!!I'.('S. 01 hers (~f the r.t'. staff I Fucini and Armando Carlino. and dow Ethel Haskins,\'ith my winClub, the Men's Glee Club, and f -Eileen Ki~g:;ley; Rt'freshments i are LotI Archambault the chief Paul Cote has just made and lost ning persolwlity, and ability to
the B~ant Orchestra, presented.;-Joyce Tlemann; Stage-BOb!artist, George Grady the printer. his third fortune as a speculato~' appreciate the sunny "side of
a m~slca!-comedy revue under R:lff:mf, and Personnel-Irene Don Norman the sports editor on the Big Board.
. life"
the directlon of Professor Ralph PIH:m,
and Madeline McKenna the HolThe Theatrical world now has Fifth: I, Ray Stephens, do hereS. Handy of the faculty, entitled
lywood Gossip columnist.
Jane Ann Healy as prima bal- i by leave my talent of theatrical
"The C:0mprehensive Revue".
Time To Remember
As we read IvIiss McKenna's I lerina of the Chain of Dance' production to Robert Raffauf. .. ..
As the tItle suggests, the theme
By HENRY SCHRADE
column we Dnd that a new mus- Schools run by Ralph Strauss. Sixth: I, Meyer Linderman, do
o! the ~evue was a co~?~-ehen- I As we approach graduatiOll, kal picture was made at the Ray Eileen Kingsley and Paul Zin- b~queath my ability to ge~ along
Sive reVIew of .the actiVItIes of I day .and the end of two ye.ars Stephens studios in Holh".VOOd. gale are singing at th Al Butler WIth people, and my tItle of
the two years Just past. Many of college life and acti...-ities. it A'
d GenO'a now kno"wn as night club. Gloria Fusco and "Brute Force" to Leo Tower ....
of the outstanding attracti.ons: is intere~ting to look back over iR:~~~ne Tm;er:, is starring along; Sonia are still operating their' Seventh: I, Myrtjs ~lapp, do ?ethat were presented at vanous 'I the ,-anous events that have I . h \T' . .
C
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we IS 1 mg lllga e.
e VI aln
Harvey ViTeibel's reducing sal. ' d
,,,ere given a reVived per orm- Many events were outstandilFI . .
EiO'hth: I AmerIco ScunglO, 0
ance.
The Orchestra supplied and will be more prominent i~ IS playe~ by O:"en CaSSidy and on is closing due to lack of cus- be;tow
y title of BMOC !Big
. "
d mUSIC
. an d wele
,. of
.the students,
.
Jovce
Tlemanrus
seen as Lana tomeI's. In the foreign news we Man on Campus) to Sam S towe11,
backgloun
ex- the memOrIes
"
.
. I ent III
. t Ilen'
' smg_e
. 1 numb erSt but there are also events that Lamour the sarong singer. The read that .Helen Culpepper
)
cel
. . is
.in LMOC (Little Man on C ampus_
The Three Lawyers, The Bruisers others ,\ill not even remember. studio orchestra is being con- charge of the. Salt Ml~es _m Slb- Ninth: I, Armand Genga, do hereBasketball Team, The Masquen; As an article for this last iSSUe ducted by Leopold Glaze, and eria, and Phil Boscalia IS nmv I by return my title of Bow Tie
'
.
Ed war ds, all -~rmy captain in -AfaO'han-·
.
D . 11.~
• I
S k0 1-t- C urses F OJ'1 e d A
gam,
t'he·I of the Archway, I thought
it Hallk Buko\"sk., 'I, B'll
I
b
King to HarrIson
mYrIC
{, f rom
Phi Sigma Nu stunt, night win- might' be interesting to see just Vic Mariani, Elda Schumacher, istan.
whom I received it two years ago.
ners, the typical student, the exactly what some of the grad- Sel;aphin Reis. and Tony Fidrych
Annunzia Candelmo has work- Tenth: I, Ed McGarry, do leaVe
Fashion$how, were all laugh uating seniors thought was most are just a few of the members ed his way up to the position of all my Big \Vheel activities to
provokers ~nd very ,:e~ received I outstanding and what they will of thi1 large concert orchestra. Advertising Manager of the P. John Donovan, who is now a junby the audIence as mdicated by remember many years from now.
The radio news of the PUt U. News and we see the follow- ior big wheel.
their laughter and their applaus9.
lVI.ARION DEVINE, \Voonsock- News predicts that the Gene Ste- ing ads through the paper, Hag- Eleventh: I, Joe Cotta, do beAfter an intermission at which! ett, R I.-Commercial Teacher "ens' new program "Who is Mr. op Echmalian is selling rugs for queath my golf clubs to Carl Dutime refreshments were served Training Cass of 1948; "The 'Who?" is the best program on I $4.98, Tony Ferrara wants to quette, who might ~ake a better
the program continued \'vith a Headliners of Forty-nine was, the air.' Other radio stars in- announce his new assistant at golfer than a tenrus player.
more serious strain. The Men':; to me, a grand performance.
clude a concert program spon- the Fish Market whose name is Twelfth: I, Arnold Stansfield, do
Glee Club sang and introduced showed the ability, ingenuity, sored by those big men in the Meyer Lindermann. Emilio Di- leave all the girls at Bryant Colthe Bryant Queens of the Year. and spirit of the whole school Automobile industry
Americo Spirito is advertising butter at lege broken-hearted.
Victor Ma.riani, Elda Schumacher and , ...ill be one eyem I'll alWay~ : Scungio and Raffaeie Santoro.' his market chain. Adeline Bento Thirteenth: I, Gloria Lemay, do
and Barbara Coduri played in-l remember."
The stars of the program are is posing for false teeth ads, leave all the men at Bryant Colstrumental solos.
The Bryant
DAVID OLMSTEAD. Broadal- I Myrtic Clapp. opera star of the Ann Chiodi the famous model is lege broken hearted.
.
Quartet, a duet by Anthony Pi- bin New York-Business Admin-j'l\IetroPoIitan (insurance compa-' wearing a new hat created by Fourteenth: I, Harvey WeIbel, dCJo
mental and Virginia Czupryna, l';;-I:atl'on Cla"s of 1948' "In mv llV) and Francis McElroy Arnold the French designer Emile Rein- hereby leave!!
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of the music of The. D. esert Song, lege."
"
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'-h so Ias b'
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et e1 mental. the new .:>1!1atra, an IS' The Society Page informs us tIe of iodine to Fred Soltys
the performance.
! Dance of 1947..
negotiating terms \\ith his man· rhat Matt Borowski is noW an Nineteenth I, Archie St. Claire,
Ray S~ephens was Master,_ of
ALl\IA CIANCI, Pro\idence,!l' agel', brother Joe Pimental.
American Legion Commander, do bequeath to any Freshman in
Cercmomes and Ethel Haskins I.-Commercial Teacher TramOn the political page, we find Irene Pitkin is a Personal Man- need, my sense of humor and
was Mistress of Ceremonies. ing, Class of 1948: "I think that that George Rouleau is now' ager, Marion Devine is, head. several of my jokes for posterity.
Other COrrL'11.ittee heads were:
(Continued on pllge 4)
i Chief of the Fire Department,
(Colltinued on page 4)
{Continued on Page 4}
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Bryant Music Clubs Present
"The Comprehensve Revue"
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THE ARCHWAY
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Student Council

Laughing Gas
Proves A Hit

ADELINE BENTO
The. Masquers presented their
Since the last issue of the last play for the season on May
Archway, the S. A. C. has done 26 in the college auditorium.·
much in the line of improve· The play was warmly received
ments on the campus. Have you by a large and appreciative aud.noticed, for instance, the drink- ience.
Comedy· was capably
.
Editorial and Business Offices. Gardiner HalI, Bryant College
ing
fountains
that
are
being
in·
mixed
with
suspense to blend the
.
Address: Bryant College. 1 Young Orchard Ave., Prov., R. I.
stiilledon the tennis courts? Or play into the melodramatic farce
"l'elephone GAspee 3 6 4 3 . ·
the new bulletin board in Mem· that it was. The scenery and
orial Hall Or the extra tel· lighting effects were very. im·
Published monthly by the undergraduate body of Bryant College
ephone booth in South Hall?
pressive and added much to the
An Injury and Forfeiture \ overall effectiveness of the pres·
Fund has been raised by the va:.-· entation. Although everyone did
~
ious organizations on the camp· an .excellent job. Paul Zingale,
us, and at the present time there who· portrayed Ambrose RoSen·
Well here it is the month of is $190 which wil,/ take care of bloom, the dumb cop. was really
July, and a pretty hot month any injury sustained in Intra· outstanding. His confused manEDITORS
Russell R. Andersen
Charles M. Scranton at that, and also the last issue mural Softball.
nero and general stage presence
-------------------------------------------------BUSINESS BOARD
. of the Archway for the semester,
Everyone has remarked about produced many laughs. Kitty
Business Manager .............................................................. Robert Dezinno well it comes time to say fare· the noticeable improvement in a Doe, capably played by Ethel
A~verti~ng Manager ........................................................ George Maiocco well and co~gratuIations to the clean campus. How many stud. Haskins, also added to the mer·
CIrculation Manager .............................................................. Paul Zingale graduates but before I leave, ents were aware of the fact that riment.
The romantic leads
MANAGING EDITOR
here are a few items of interest: the clean·up campaign got under. were Marylee Kois and Frank
Editorials .............................................................................. Lorranie LeMay
ANDY GROSNER was unan· way through the efforts of the Nolan, who carried the serious
~r;:::
Ed Hanna, Rita Saccoccia imously elected as President of Student Activity Council? Each strain throughout the play.
Exchange·~·::::.~·:::::.~·::::::::::.·:::::.~·.:·
~N~tt~tG~~ Clique Number Two at the Old fraternity and sorority contribut. Rosemary Glynn as Olga the
Pho~~graphy ..................... .1. ................. : ..................................... Joseph Ryan Canteen a short while ago...... ed a poster to encourage stud· Swedish Maid, Gloria Tezekjian
Typ,iSt ........................................., ...................................... Madeline McKenna Hey John Cann, was that really ents to keep their campus look. as the Italian Landlady, and Ray
.
REPORTEks.
blood on your lips, or could it ing neat.
Stephens as the Judge were very
EUeen.!Gngsley, William Connor, Herbert Hale, Rhoda Schall, have been lipstick?? ..... Nice to
Other improvements on the good in their character portray·
Dorothy JQem and Frank Palumbo.
seeHarriet Hollers in print again, campus are: a backstop at the als·. Ell·
• een Kingsley and Charles
Statements printed in. tp.e ARCHWAY do not necessarily
rather s1,lrprised many...... There·s
t'
.
David as th'e villains added just
reflect the opinion of the College
also a rumor going around that new
enms'
courts
on the streets
corner enOUgh suspense. t 0 th'
of Hope
and
Benevolent
err p arts .
PEGGY HENNESSY has signed is being rebuilt.
The tennis Rosemarie ;Buonaiuto and Julia
to ride horses at the Saratoga court between the two dormitor. Vybiral were serious or comical
Race Track during the summer
ded P b
To th~ of you who are being graduated, we oller our sincere
ies on Young Orchard avenue is as the script deman
.
ro·
.
tulati
months......Notice MONDO CAR- b'
I .
bl th
t
t
be d
congra .
ons. You are entitled to our very highest praise for LINO still. trying to make out emg engthened and resurfaced. a y e par mos remem re
att-aininK the goal you set for yourself when you entered Bry'ant.
.h ·
All organizations on the cam· will be that of the dead corpse,
WIt all the girls......Greek Letter
One phase of your life is now over, but :do not deprive your. really proved to be swell time pus please note: Fraternities and' so vividly portrayed by Bryant
self byholdlng the beHef that this is the end of your education. for many • what happened to sororities will have first choice Volkman.
In a way, this is the beginning of the education during which you Phi Sig's room ...... ARNOLD of, dance dates each semester and
Elsie Twitchell was ready to
will apply what you have learned In the classroom here at college. STANSFIELD, really mi'SSed his any remaining dance dates will go on stage for Rosemarie Buon·
. Periods may have existed during your school years when you
.
be open to other S.A.C. organ· aiuto, who was ill and in the
wondered it the effort you were expending WO~ orth II
vacation ...... BOB RAFFAUF izations desiring one
In con hospital until day befre presen·
..., w
a you were really getting to be a big wheel
. '
told ~t would be; and maybe even now some of you ponder this at school. now hes Vice Pres. nectidn with dances, the S.A.C. tation. AI Butler, the,stage man·
~uestion. No one can be quite sure 'of the answer to this; only' at school. now he's Vice Pres. passed a motion that each facul· ager. deserves credit for effective
time can be sure Of. the ansWer. Over the Ifuture years the effort I quers, Pres. of Glee Club News ty member will be invited to lighting and staging, and Al
you .have expended ~ college is sure to pay dividends if correctly Editor of Archway, and ~ memo all student activities that do not Brassard merits applause for the
applIed
entail cost to the organization excellent job of makeup. Miss
.
ber of Student Council ...... Nice s'ponsoring the event.
G
St G
did
Memories of college days certainly should be included as a. looking couple " MEROLLA and
race . eorge
a very cap·
reward for attaining a degree or a !liploma. One .could hardly put CHIODI
H
The appeal for the United Nat. able job of direction.
s money value on those memori s h i h
_.. te will
. ......
ey Barbara. have.
f
Ch'ld
dr
Dean Nelson Gulski: "Mrs.
~
..
...
e w e you gr.....ua s
carry you seen Duke wearing that Hal'. IOns or
1 ren
ew in ::;152.45
WIth you. Many a dreamy evening "ill come to p8.sS when you riet Hall hat, why not give him which was collected by S.A.C. Gulski and I spent a thoroughly
will recall one or more incidents of your college life...The older something from Eldridge?
members. Another $25 was ad. enjoyable evening watching the
these memories are the more mellow they seem to become.
Ethel Haskins really enjoyed ded by the college which brought Masquers' laudable presentation
Again we congratulate yon extend our wish that success will herself at the Masqquers ban. the total to $177.45.
of Laughing Gas. Every per·
walk beside you in the coming year.
quet, made the grand entrance
The Council made arrange- formance of this organization reo
of the evening ...... Why does ments to have an outing on news my faith in the young ·peo·
Jeanne stay away from Water. Tuesday. June 29. Classes were ~le of today. When I see the
To those who have yet to reach their goal, we offer en· bury, Conn. now? Could it be dismissed for the day. and stud. tIm~ and e~ort and interest that
couragement . to finish a job properly. There are times during that one of the Bryant men ap. ents went to Lake Mishnock the} put mto these very coma school year when classes seem utterly boring, and homework peals to her?? Who was the girl where swimming. roller skating. menda.ble productions. I marvel
seems like aD. unfair punishment dealt out by the lords of the that kissed Mason Scranton in boatino- and softball were en-I at theIr talent. am surprised by
textbook. If students did not feel this way then their normalcy f ron·t 0 f h'IS WI'fe......
]'oved
b~' those present.
thei,r
ingenuity
and refreshed by
J"
th
h
could be questioned. On the other hand, if a student holds such
BUTLERi. SKWIRZ .MAIOC.
The Council held their ban.
.eIr urnfor. I hk~OW America
1l b
an attitude ;the majority of the time, then he can be sure that CO MAYO
A.
S
\\1.
e sa e III t elr hands"
he is the only one who is being cheated.
'
TTE, J~ COB, HUD- quet at Oates Tavern in the I lUr Frank Palumbo T e .
SON, RAFFAUF. HOBDAY. Gold Room on June 23 at which ~ f Ph' s.
' r asurer
A willing spirit of cooperation will take the "mystic" shackles STEPHENS, and ACKROYDhave time
representatives received °t 8'~O :m: Nu: "O~ May 26
1'rom the so-called "mystery hour" subjects. Success in any formed the B. A. s\ovimming club their membership pins.
. a
,
' .. I. the Bryant Mas·
'Subject requires a \\illingness and sincere desire to learn as well . first and last meeting held
quers prOVIded two hours of ex·
as a willingness to be tanght.
few nights ago ...... Notice how
-----cellent entertainment presenting
There is a supreme satisfaction in knowing that you have happ)' Ghita Davis looks these
~ mystery a.nd comedy-Laugh.
-done your job better than your fellow student. This is not to days, she knows soon· she "ill
Most of the students who en- 1,~g Gas. l\1iss St. George. who
be confused with conceit; it is rather the pride of ,achievement. be home \\oith. but what about joyed the music of Randy Brooks curected the play. and the entire
Not only should a student strive to compete with fellow class· Tony??
,and his Golden Trumpet at the cas~. are to be congratulated."
mates but also he should compete with his own past record and
JULIA VYBIRAL and PAUL I Greek Letter Dance which was 1 l\1iss Jane G. Bellegris, Admin·
thus pave the way for· healthy improvement.
ZINGALE really are a couple of I held at the Sheraton-Biltmore Iistrative ~taff: "Grand entertain·
Though studies should be foremost when planning college swell dancers, what sharpies ...... I Hotel Oll Saturday, June 19, I ment!· EnJ.oyably remembeTed."
time, serious consideration must be given to student acti\ities.. Frank Nolan really looks so un· wondered just who was actUally! ;Irs. L~lS Atwood, Public R~·
Even those of us who find it necessary to work should make every happy when Helen isn't there responsible for arranging this i I~LlOns Dlre~tor: "The Masquers
effort to participate. in some activity lest we lose a pOl'!i0n. of with him ...... Understand it won't ! successful formal.
I md ,a ~ne _Job \yith 'Laughir:g
college life and the later year memories. Good fellowship Just be too long before churchbells!1 The Council, which consists of I Gas.. lhey managed to sustam
as much a part of college education as is classroom study. We I will ring for. CHUCK COLE ...... only the presidents of the soror-, the il1te~'est of their audience in
are very fon:u~te here at Bryant sinc: t~en~ ~s a l~rge number Spea~ing of Dancers where di~ 'Hies and the fraternities on the i a comp_hcated pl?t, and th,:Y kept
of clubs, socleites and fraternal orgaruzations nl wInch students Adelme Bento and Ado Pard! campus arranged the Annual I susr:en;:,e at a Ingh leyel.·
may participate.
ever learn to do the tango, al.! Greek Letter FOl'mal. The of.! .... lHlSS Jean Doyle, 1Iay QueenIt need not be New Year's for resolutions to be made. \Ye most like a professional dance fieers of the Council are: Chai~.! 1948: "Those who attended the
are saying goodbye to an old semester and preparing to start in team ...... Glamour Manor boys man, Russell Bousqquet (Beta! ~ramatic performance of Laugh·
again in September. Let each of our past records be the judge turned out in full force at Greek Sigma Chi); Secretary, Adeline! 1l1.g Ga~ had the opportunity Df
of 'what and how many ow' resolutions ~hould be. Let. this new Letter. and immediately follow· Bento (Sigma Iota Beta)' an" [ \'.'ltnessmg an excellent presento.·
semester for .the undergraduates be one of new \igor, increased ing dance. they tra\-eled to a Treasurel'. Edward Hal1n~' (~a~~ i t~on of a difficult play. Each of
cooperation, sincere effort, and growing interest in student activi- summer cottage on Lake Yuac- Epsilon). Chairman of nublicihc I tne performers is to be compli·
ties.
amougo .. " .. Hank Sclu'ade real- for the dance y,·as John -Crowle~' mented on the time ancl. effort he
'\'lLLIAl\I E. CONNOR
ly was with a beauty, at the (Phi Sigma Nu); l\Iusic. Josepil s~ent in preparing an 0l1tstand_______---:-_____________________________________
dance, who was she Hank?? Zexter (Sigma Lambda Pi); a~ld pIece of acting comparable to
Eileen Kingsley really is lucky tickets. PhylliS Hochstaine (Beta that of professionals in the art
to have connections to get tickets Sigma Gamma). Other memo of theatrical production."
to ball games ...... Eunice '.Voolfe bel'S of the Council are: Dolores
2-1-Hour Cleansing Senic€'
sure looks cooi these days ...... Laurion (Beta Chi Tau); Ed·
Arnie Goodman looks like some ward McGarry (Beta Iota Beta):
movie star with that tan and Kenneth McBride. (Chi Gamma
those glasses ......
Iota); Francis X. O'Connell (Kap3-Day
Ralph Strauss still wants it pal; Rita Saccoccia (Sigma Iota
known that he is the best dancer Chi); Joanne Burke (Sigma
at school...... Gloria Tezekjian Lambda Theta); l'.1ildred Ander·
was disappointed at Masquers son (Kappa Delta Kappa); and
185rVES STREET
banquet· no spaghetti..
'..
(Continued on. Page 4)
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Masquers

Sigma. Iota Chi

The masquers Dramatic Group
,held their annual Election and
Banquet at Oates Tavern, Wed~esday, June 30, 1948. At this
me the following officers were
~lected to hold office for the commg semester: President, 'Joseph
Bruno; Vice-President, Robert
~ffauf; Secretary, Ethel Haskins; Treasurer, Julia Vybiral
and Historian and Publicity Dir:
ector, GlOria Tezekjian. DUring
the course of the evening brief
speeches were made by Miss
Grace St. George, the director of
the group, the retiring preSident,
Albert Butler, and by the new
PreSident, Joseph Bruno. Frank
Nolan, Who was chairman for the
banquet, presented an appro.
priate gift to AI Butler in appreciation of the work he has done
in behalf of the entire group of
Masquers. Following the dinner
dancing was enj oyed by all mem:
bers attending. The Masquers
Pins were also presented to the
members Who Participated in
some manner in the production
of the two plays, "Professor,
How Could You" and "Laughing
Gas."
"

of all. Once again the Softball
Team captured the Champioh·
ship under Captain Phil Gui·'
mond.
The brothers of 'Beta Iota Beta
wish the new officers all the suc-

Tau Epsilon

cess in the world in their new
roles. In closing Beta Iota wishes
the graduating class good luck
and best wishes as they leave
Bryant to walk down the road
toward success and happiness.

This reporter has in the past
Heading TaJ.l Epsilon's activo
attempted to bring you reviews ity list over the past few months
on girls' sports. She will now was a semi-formal dinner and
stick her neck out and attempt dance held at Froble Hall in con.
to bring you a review of what junction with our sister sorority,
the most active sorority on cam. Kappa Delta Kappa. This affair
pus has .been doing dUring the was given in honor of the new
past school year. You ask which members who were pledged duro
NEW ENGLAND
SUIT
sorority is the most active: Why ing the semester.
who else but Sigma Iota Chi!
On July 13 a ritual banquet
MEN'S FORMAL WEAR EXCLUSIVELY
Sigma opened her year with a was held at the Old Canteen
LOUIS MARINI, Prop.
frankfort roast at Perrino's where the following new memo
Farm to welcome its rushees. bers were formally admitted into
For Hire and SoldClose on its heels was a rUsh the fraternity:. Gene McLean,
-NEW TUXEDOS· CuTAWAYS . FULL DRESS
party, held in conjunction with David Heflin, Elmer Banno, Ed.
its ~rother fraternity, Phi Sigma ward Farrell, Stanley Tataro, Ed.
56 Washington Street
Providence 3, R. T.
Nu.· Then followed Hell Week! ward Budzinski, Robert Quinn,
Tel. DExter 0960
Heh, heh, good ole Hell Week. Charles Roy and George Armata. Earle Building, Room 305
Never you. mind, Pledgees. Next This banquet was originally
year you'll have your turn! Clim, scheduled earlier in the semester
maxing . Hell Week a mystery but had to· be postponed,
ride was held at the Seekonk
Plans for 'this affair were for.
Gun Club with Phi Sig. Such a mulated by Walter Kreyeski,
mystery ride was never had by Don Thayer and EdWard O'Con.
anyone. Even the drivers of the nell, who are to be congratulated'
cars got lost! Maybe on pur· on the fine job they did.
pose, huh? To get backElection of new- officers of Tau
Late in October Sigma Iota Epsilon brought the follOwing
TAU EPSILON
Chi was honored by a visit from men into office:
President-James
Murphy
her national preSident, Mrs. An·
Vice President-Charles Cole
thony E. Bott from Belleville, n.
linois. Sigma, as you readers
Secretary-Robert Quinn
know, has the distinction of be-I Treasurer-Andrew Torrance
the only nationaJ. sorority on 1 Sergeant·at..Arfus-Leo MickaMusicClu:b's Picnic ing
(I
1/ /.ol
/~
9
7
!of [Y' [7.l .scampus. Every year a national lowski.
On Wednesday, July 7, the bus convention is held where presi.
Historian-Albert Herman.
t+' _
3
left the college for Lincoln dents from the different chapters
These new officers were sworn
Woods, with a load of students all over the country are sent to in at a banquet given not only
16fir
from the Girls' Glee Club, the learn the newest whys and for their benefit but also for the
Mens' Glee Club and the Bryant wherefores of the sorority. This members who are graduating.
18
'7
Orchestra, and their guests. This year it is to be held at Cincinnati,
Adding a new look to the cam~o
was the last informal meeting Ohio, Sigma's delegate this year pus was the purchasing of cam·
!"
of the clubs for the semester and is Barbara Chapman, new presi. pus-jackets for each prothero
;a~
~
a festive attitude prevailed dUro dent of this chapter. Last year These were purchased from the
~$"
ing the activities, Some of the was the first time a convention returns on a very successful raf·
:11"
~'"
other members drove out in pri· was not held.
fle held earlier in the semester.
30 31 32;fa
:t"l
vate cars and met the bus at the
The fraternity athletic teams ~b :t7
On November 8, the Sportpark. Swimming and boating man's Hop was held. Oh, Sig- fared very well during the year
31J:
H
were the order of the day, after mas, will you ever forget that with the basketball team captur.
3S" 36
n 38
which a picnic supper was served night. It rained sooo hard, there ing the Day League Champion.
by Eileen Kingsley. Mr. and were one-way streets for gondo· ship and the softball team fightJfO
3'1
Mrs. Ralph S, Handy ~re the las. But, Sigma Iota Chi still ing hard for honors in the soft·
guests of honor and were chal- pulled through with one of the ball league.
'f~
.rf3
[ii1
Next year Tau Epsilon is look·
lenged' to several games o~ _horse- most enjoyable and successful
W.;
1<.5
ing forward to another success·
shoes by the student!,;. After the dances of the season.
1/.1ful
social,
athletic,
and
fraternal
supper, a softball game between
The Christmas season called
b-o
If,!
'IB
47
Arnie Goodman's Hepcats and forth a Christmas party at ]\Irs. semester and to maintaining its
Ethel Haskins' opera stars took Schillinger's. Hmmm, that food! prestige as one fo the leading
$'1
53
r:l.
the spotlight, then more swim· Calories were forgotten as the fraternities on the campus.
9f
ming until it was time to ad- girlS devoured a cream pie that
journ the last meeting of the was simply out of this world,
Beta Iota Beta
HORIZONTAL
2. Makes angry
year. The picniC was enjoyed by That pie was soo light and fluffy
Under the capable leadership 1-6 Pictured Bryant Dean
3. A circuit
and a generous vote of thanks that-oh well, some day drop in of its president, Ed McGalTY, 13. A sailor's pet
4. Negation
de
r (pI)
5 Bov's
And (Latin)
is extended to Eileen Kingsley, and ask IYliss Buculo, sponsor 0 f Beta Iota Beta. Bryant's mos1J 14
'. L egal ten
.
7.'
ru'ckname
.
tl
15 Obligation
.J
the chairman, and all others who Sigma, why she ahvays gIVes
le distinguished fraternity,
ends 16' Sanctums
S. Republic of Liberia
helped to make the picnic the job of cutting a cream pie to another semester of very sue· 17: Yes (Spanish)
9. Bunkum
success that it was.
. ·t·
b 0 th on an d 0 ff 18 . Dance step
10.
someone e 1se.
cessf u I actlvlles
11. The
Pal-t flank
of the (Med.l
head (Pl.)
19 Preposition
b
In order to become a mem er the campus.
. 'lld so forth
12. Railroads (Abbr.)
. I
.
fi
CANTERBURY CLUB
of Sigma Iota Chi, every guAt the election meetmg
t h e fo·I 20.
21. Negative
20. You h ear th roug h th em
Final plans' for a beach party must pass three degrees, each lo\\ing officers were elected for 22. Not close
23. Part of the verb "to be"
25, Thus
Early stage of coal
in late July will be made at the one secret. They are more or the forthcoming year: President, 2 3. Boy,
s .
ruc k n a m e
26.'
To knock
Julv 21 meeting of the Canter- less tests a girl must pass to Ellard Guimond; Vice President, 24
?6' Overspread with slime
27. Note of the scale
bm:\, Club. All Protestant stu- pro\'e herself worthy of .bei~g a Joe Bruno; Secretary. Don Beal· 29: Incantations
28. That thing
30. Hockey
denis art' invited to join the club Sigma. As each degree IS gn'el
1 es; Treasurer, Frank Ch mura; 33.
Ca ttl e f 0 dder
Behold position
.
d
e
d 34 Absent \yithout leave
31.
and attend the party,
the airl realizes more an mor Historian, VVilliam \"Vilson an i 3-' French article
32. Initials of a famous footban
At the last meeting. on June the tmportance of being a Sigma Sergeant-at-arms, \Valter Rass· ,,~. R
passer
U (,
.ug
36, Devour
IG. Dr. Hugh Kiene. a psychia· and is prou d 0 f tlle 0 bliaation"
0
musan.
39. Like
3- BoY's nickname
trist. sDoli:e on "Emotional Ad- placed upon her.
Beta Iota Beta has led all the 40. Strike gently
I,
Ga"l'b plus E
' •
cr·<,
41 That thing
38.
instmel;ts: llsing slides to illusIn January. the girlS
were 01>campus social organizations tillS
".;.
41 Fate
'...,
'!.c:
He is dean oL......
.
en their First Degree. Tl1ey l1au year in being there first \\ith 4-1. Southern Rhodesia
43. To negotiate
trate his leci lire.
as their special guest Mrs. Rob- the best. An olltstanding climax e1':5. Vex
44. To disparage
Menls Glee Club en E Clifford, national secre· to the already outstanding ach- ~,. ¥~s;r~~r~~~~ting ice
!~: ~~~~~'h~I~~g~~~;:liSh
.
tan',
The
Third Degree was ieyements of this fraternity \yas 49, Cli_nlb~ upon
48, Greek letter
At tile last meeting of .'He
,
h ld t
=>1
"
1
for
e
'1
the 1)l'E'Sentatioll to Bryant Col- ,~Li', P.
49. Bonafide
pure laser
,T."I'.';: Gke' Club, Roben R;.fwlLf climawd by a banquet
-" aWed off
1
To'.,Jhill.
The pledgees \Yere leal' of the flag pole and flag 3';. You attend it
\-a ue
'f
"c
~
~'za~I'oll
~O Prefix meaning a\\-ay
('f '.'-I"~!l(-,l'_·, ClV,'jllCcticul. \';:1.'"
,
, ,
'Jledge3 no longer. ,'0. Orm2.1 : that rna" be seen in ft'ont of :J.J. '-eterans orgam l
5:2:
Tin (S"mboll
pl,Ct'.l·l~.. (·l' to the position (If P.resi"
'
. 1"
on'
,
YERTICAL..
(A- t )
,
("'1'le'" (h:nc:C' ,,-:!S ne_Ci 111 C .. ' '\Temrd'ol Hall.
ProneI' c1edicat·
,
53. Southern l\Iongolla
. IJ'1'.
dt:n~·. \"~~e;:ted by R:l~- S1cpnc.ns., :- ... ':
' .. ", Pi,' ~!cr at the : ~ ...... - f.4•
•
-~
1;:]',
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Best Wishes to All Graduates
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Intra-Mural Awards

Phi Sigma:Nu

,Time To Remember

A very enjoyable time \vas had!
(Continued from Page 1)
During this past winter there by all Phi Sig members and the Stunt Night of 1947 was swell
was keen competition in both their guests??? at the annual and all who participated in it demen's Intra-Mural basketball and Greek Letter Dance. The frat's serve a lot of credit. It will long
bowling and also in girls basket· i'setup" room proved to be the i remain in my memories of Bryball. In basketball the Keene most popular club in the Shera- ant College."
Streeters were able to mow down, ton-BiltmOl'e Hotel.
AR1VIAND GENGA, Stratford,
all competition and \vin the I At the recent election Banquet, Connecticut-Accounting and .Fiawards. Those receiying awards: held at Johnson's Hummocks, the nance, Class of 1948: "Playmg
were: Nicholas Apicella, Elmer' new officers of Phi Sig \yere elec- with the "Bruisers", the champBanno, Robert Landi, Edward ted to carryon their duties this ionship backetball team of 1946Nole, Ed\vard Bodinski and coming semester.
President, 1947 was what I enjoyed most
Michael Murphy.
Francis P. Nolan; Vice-president, in my stay at Bryant. They
In girls basketball the honors Robert Raffauf; Treasurer, Carl were a swell bunch of guys and
went to Sigma Lamba Theta. Duquette; Secretary, David Sea· added much enjoyment to colWith ED HANNA
Those receiving awards were: ton; Sgt.·at-Arms, Bernard Jac- lIege life."
This year's edition of the 1948 Wentworth who hails from Leb- Joanne Burke, ::"I'luriel Wheeler, obs; Asst. Treasurer, Robert Hal'RALPH STRAUSS, Hartford,
Beta Iota Beta softball team, led anon, Connecticut. With smash- Theodosia Burre, Grace Peter· rison; Athletic Director, Walter Connecticut,-Business Adminisby the invincible pitching of Ju- ing drives and deceptive place- son, Marietta Desiderio, Jeanette Ga\itt; Reporter and Alumni tration, Class of 1948: "I had the
nior Guimond, has just about ments, he led the squad to its Reed and Genevieve Sirica.
Association, Roland ·Terrien.
pleasure of being in the Comclinched the Intra-mural Softball victories. For a while it looked
Beta Sigma Chi, last .year's
The retiring officers were feted prehensive Revue of 1948. I will
League for' the second straight as though he would be unbeat- bowling champs, again repeated and Mr. O'Brien, who is leaving remember it and all who saw it
year. With such a pitcher as able as he went for three or four this year. Those who helped as one of Phi Sig's faculty ad- will remember it as a really
Guimond on the mound with his matches without losing one. pace the Beta team to victory visors, gave a fare\vell speech to great show."
blazing speed and remarkable He'll be back next year to lead were Sal
ROSsitto, Edward the fraternity.
-------------control, the rest of the league the team to victory.
Quinn, Kenneth Boungoirno, Lu·
The fraternity \vishes to thank
Last Will
stands a very little chance of
(Continued from PagE': 1
TUrning back to softball again, ther Pantaleo, Eugene Stevens, the Archw'ay staff in this last
beating the BIB nine. Those one cannot overlook the all- Elvina Giacomini, William Fox issue for the fine cooperation ex- Last: We, the members of the
who batted against this speedster around playing of Tau Epsilon's and Charles Davids.
tended to Phi Sig throughout the fourth semester do hereby, belast year are of the opinion that shortstop, Charlie Roy. He h3.s
The outstanding player of the past semester.
queath, bestow and confer the
he is much faster now. This can proven himself quite a hitter and intra·mural bowling league was
Have a good vacation!!
"WORD" to members of the third
be backed up by his stellar per- is no slow·foot when it comes to Phi Sigma Nu's Eddie Willis. He
semester.
formance against Tau Epsilon's fielding. Roy is giving Beta's had the honor of winning high
In witness whereof, we hereSOFTBALL
Charlie Roy. Tau Ep's big gun Gene Stevens a run.for the best average, high single and placed
unto
affix our seal this 15th day
By HERB 'HALE
was completely handcuJt,ed and shortstop in the league. Stevens I' first in high three. It was \\1th
July, in the year nineteen
Team Standings
to add a bit of masteryne fan- may be regarded as the best his aid that Phi Sigma was runhundred and forty·eight.
Won Lost Pct.
ne~ both Elmer Banno and Tom shortstop Bryant has seen in his nerup to Beta.
THE CLASS OF 1948
Beta Iota Beta
6
a 1.000 Witnesses:
Murphy three times.
three years at that position.
Chi Gamma Iota 3
0 1,000
The Harriet HaIlers, a newH. E. Finney, PhB., C.P.A.
With this being the last issue
5
1
.833
comer to the league, have a team of the Archway this corner Sigma Lambda Theta Harriet Hailers
Walter
P. O'Fogarty, Jr.
Seven old members started the Tau Epsilon
3
2
.600
that has to be rated second to leaves the campus sport page.
Millie
year
off
by
initiating
26
new
sis,
h'
S'
N
2
3
400
P 1 Igmu u
.
that of BIB. Dick Schroeder, It wishes both ne},."t year's varsity
3
.400
although a bit wild at times, is a and intramural teams the best ters for three hazardous days. Beta Sigma Chi 2
For
a
reward,
after
being
merciKappa
Tau
2
3
.400
good pitcher and has pitched his of luck and success.
FOR THE FINEST IN
lessly hazed, the new pledgees L uck y N'mel'S
1
5
.167
team into what seems to be the
were
given
a
formal
dance
at
Sigma
Lambda
Pi
a
6
.000
I
'
runner·up position. The HarCORSAGES
Ten Years From N ow the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.
Beta Iota Beta last year's soft- I
riets lost their first tilt to mighty
(Continued from Page 1)
Despite the superiority of all ball champs, are again out front
BIB but have improved considnurse
in
the
Alcoholic
Ward
of
the
other skits of Stunt Night, without a single defeat. Receiverably. since then.
the Hospital, Nat Zagorin was Sigma Lambda Theta still boasts ing some outstanding pitching
The rest of the league seems elected president of the Natl'onal of its "Mock Wedding". Theta's
from Jun Guimond. The whole
to be just mediocre material with Governor Hall Alumni Club, and annual Carnival Dance, which
BIB team has been playing good
Tau Epsilon not living up to its Mary Monti is now an Indian was held in February, was a
187 MATHEWSON ST.
pre-season expectations.
They Scout.
ball with one or more substitute
huge
success.
In
June
Theta
for
each
position.
Chi
Gamma
I
h ave b een beaten by both BIB
Open Evenings
The "'ant
ads must be tele- came up \vith the unusual idea is also undefeated, however, they DE 9476
"
and Harriet Hall and have thus graphed in to Claire the Mess- of picking a Cotton King at its had only played 'a few games
~:!~dto f::ga~~eth~e~~~: ths:~~~~~ enger, Louis Vince is running a Cotton Festival.
The weather has been against ~-------------------------.
boarding house on Hanover St.,
The sorority, along \vith its t h ]
all durl' g the spn'ng
in 1946. By losing two pitchers John Boyson I'S trYl'ng to sell hl'S brother fraternity, Beta Sigma
ed eague
.f
h
f
d thn I '
through graduation and another
an
as orce
e paYIng 0
through scholastic difficulties; beauty parlor, ~nd Fred Har~s Chi, spent an exciting weekend double headers now.
has a bus for h e Bluebernes of skiing in Pittsfield, Massachutheir pitching situation has definII' .
The games are played on the I
of setts, and each brought back Hope High School field at 5:15
Can be b
itely become their main trouble.
aug ht f 1'0m the far
. m
H'
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